In case
We use in case to introduce the reason why you take a precaution.

I placed the file on your desk in case you need it.
We will bring a laptop in case we have to check something online.
We should aim to get there early in case there are a lot of participants.

!

In case has a different meaning from if.
I'll come to the launching event early in case you want my help.
(= I'll be there because you might want my help.)
I'll come to our launching event early if you want my help.
(= I'll only come if you say you want me to be there.)

Provided / providing that, as long as, only if, and on condition that
Provided / providing (that), as long as, only if, and on condition that can be used instead
of if when there is a restriction.

Kmart can give refunds provided (that) you have the receipt.
The management will realize that we haven't really been negligent as long as they know all the facts.
The new tablet will only be withdrawn from the market if a fault is found.
Ms. Spears accepted the job on condition that she could have a company car.

Grammar Exercises
1 Complete each sentence with the correct form of the word in the box.
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try

If my train is delayed, I 'll be late to the meeting.
These folders _____ lost if you don't file them.
When I _____ to work, I leave the house 30 minutes earlier.
If you are free at that time, we _____ in the lunch room.
More people come into the shop when we _____ coupons in the paper.
I'll open the strongbox if you _____ me the combination number.
If we _____ the magazines again, we'll really get in trouble.
If Billy gives a presentation, we always _____ to attend.

put

